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INTRODUCTION

Trinity Explorations Inc. has mandated Geola Ltd. to
perform field works and to produce a synthesis of available data 
concerning the Winnie Lake prospect. This includes geological 
and geophysical data mainly. The property is located in Teck 
township, province of Ontario, a few kilometres north-west of 
Kirkland Lake.

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located at approximately 9 km north 
west of Kirkland Lake, in the north-west corner of Teck township, 
province of Ontario. The property includes the following claims 
(  825Lheotares, -*-2069-Bei2esrdata from M.N.D.M.O. as of 
November 1st, 1995):

Claim

1136800
1136801
1136802
1136803
1136648
1136649
1136650
1136687
1136688

Due

2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-20 
2001-OCT-20

Work Spent Reserve

400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400

SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
so
so
so
so

c.r.oi.A
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im

1049482
1049483
1049484
1049485
1049486
1049610
1049611
1049612
1049613
1049604
1049605

Due

2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-08 
1999-DEC-08

Work Spent Reserve

400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4000

S 1609
S 149212
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1610
S 50809
S 1609

Access to the property is possible from Kirkland 
Lake, using highway 66 west up to the Macassa mine and then 
the Goldthorpe road to the west. Just west of Perron Lake, a 
gravel trail leads up north to Winnie Lake and to the property. 
Note that a section of the Goldthorpe road, near Perron Lake, 
looks like a battle field and is difficult to pass.

RELD WORKS

During the period of October 24 to November 1st, 
1995, an H.E.M. survey (28,1 km; 17.46 miles) was performed 
using a MaxMin l from Apex. The separation was 400 feet, and 
the frequencies were 880, 3520 and 14080 Hz. A magnetic 
survey (32,2 km; 20.01 miles) was also done, using an Omni-Plus 
from EDA. Diurnal variations were corrected using the tie-line 
method. Geological mapping was made and samples taken for 
analysis.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY

Property's topography is made of small hills where 
many outcrops can be find, particularly near Winnie Lake and 
Clearaqua Lake, the south part of both being covered by the 
group of claims. The overburden is composed of sand and 
boulders. The forest is mixed in the north part of the property, 
and is composed of fir, spruce, birch, poplar and maple. On 
occasion, cedar, larch and white pine can be seen. On the rest 
of the property, the forest composition varies between jack pine 
prominence and poplar prominence.

Some swampy area occur near creeks, especially 
in the south part of the property. The south part of Clearaqua 
Lake may be associated to a north-east fault, and the Winnie 
Lake seems also to be affected by some structural control. 
Faulting shapes the outcropping basement locally, like around 
line 24+00 W, 6+00 N, around line 4+50 W, 7+00 S, and 
around line 9 + 00 E, 22 + 00 N.

Except for a small fenced area located near line 
7 + 50 E, station   2+00 N (ancient tower site ?), there is no cons 
truction on the property. The shaft, 11+50 W, 4 + OON, is merely 
a hole in the bedrock. Old trenches and pits were found at 
10+00 E, 15 + 00 N, at around 28 + 00 W, 0 + 50 S, and at 23 + 00 
W, 3+00 S. The latter was already reported on the 1945-1 map 
from Thomson (1950).

r.F.Ol.A
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Winnie Lake area is located in the Abitibi sub- 
province, Superior province. Rocks are archean in age in 
general, except for some diabase dykes going all across the 
sequence and which are proterozoic. The archean pretectogenic 
stratigraphy of the area can be summarized as follow (from 
Jensen and Langford, 1985, and DV-83-16):

Pretectonic stratigraphy

Upper superGroup Timiskaming Gp

Blake River Gp 
Kinojevis Gp

Mafic to felsic volcanics and
tuff, conglomerate, wacke.
etc;
Basalt and andesite;
Tholeiitic basalts;

Stoughton-Rocquemaure Gp
Komatiite, tholeiite;

Lower superGroup Porcupine Gp 
Hunter Mine Gp

Catherine G p 
Wabewawa G p

Wacke. argBlite, conglomerate;
Mafic to felsic calco-alcalin
volcanics;
Tholeiites;
Ultramafic to mafic volcanics.

Late intrusives, their composition ranging from 
ultramafic to felsic, cross the whole sequence. The Winnie Lake 
property is located in the Kinojevis group, and covers a part of 
the Winnie Lake syenitic stock. This stock is reported as a late 
to post-kinematic intrusive. The property is located a few 
kilometres north of the Kirkland Lake break, which is hosting 
many gold deposits.

Note: Gp is for Group and Fm is for Formation.

C.l.Ol A



Figure 3. REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
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LOCAL GEOLOGY

As mentioned above, the property is located in the 
Kinojevis group, and covers the south-east part of the Winnie 
Lake syenite stock. The volcanics are composed mainly of ande- 
site/basalt, massive to pillowed.

The main interest to the property is focused around 
a Cu-Zn-Au showing located south of Winnie Lake. The zone, 
discovered prior to 1912, is hosted in a rhyolite tuff or cherty 
exhalative unit (that may also be silicified basalts; see Coad, 
1991, and Thomson, 1950). The zone is 7' to 12' in width and 
can be followed for over 70' in the area of the shaft, and for at 
least 140' to the east by means of DDH data. Mineralization 
occurs near the contact with the syenite stock. It is striking at 
OSO0 to OSO0, dipping at 65" to the south.

Pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and traces 
of galena compose the sulphide zone. Magnetite lenses are also 
associated to the zone (see Thomson, 1950). Other mineralized 
indices have been found elsewhere, particularly in the south part 
of the property.

PREVIOUS WORKS

A 27' shaft was sunk on the zone in 1912 and some 
shipping took place. Grab samples from the dump returned up 
to   0.06 opt Au (S 2.10 at S 35.00 per ounce; opt stands for 
ounces per ton). An electric survey was done in 1927 by
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Lundberg, and 5 drill holes were made in 1938 by Erie Canadian 
Mines. Near the shaft, one hole returned t .2% Cu over 2.7'. 
One of these, drilled at 450' to the east of the shaft, intersected 
a mineralized zone and returned the following values: 0.01 opt 
Au, 1.03*X) Cu and D.24% Zn over 5 feet (Thomson, 1950). This 
intersection, based on 1989 I.R. data, is on the east extension of 
the sulphide zone.

Some 10 holes were drilled afterward, by Winnie 
Lake mining Co., Macassa Mines (1950) and Lynx Canada 
(1974).

In the south part of the property, INCO drilled a hole 
in 1964, and intersected graphitic siltstones (containing sulphides; 
Reford, 1995). Assays returned D.5% Zn. This zone can be 
correlated to a series of EM-INPUT airborne anomalies (O.G.S. 
map 2263A, 1979), which define a possible south-east trending 
fold. To this effect, note that airborne anomalous conductance 
zone is located just west of the property (Reford, 1995). This 
zone may extend on the property.

In 1989-1990, Tundra Gold Mines undertook 
magnetic, V.L.F., IP. and mise-a-la-masse surveys, along with 
detailed mapping around the shaft and soil geochemistry (Zn and 
Cu). Seventeen holes were drilled afterward, the best intersec 
tions being under the shaft (2.58*^ Cu, 2.8307o Zn, 0.5 opt Ag and 
0.03 opt Au, over 73.8' of discontinuous sulphides). It appears 
that the ore zone is cut by the intrusive at the 200' level (see 
Coad, 1992).

Pamorex took over in 1990, drilled 6 more holes on 
the zone and on the INPUT zone in the south part of the 
property. They also completed down-hole PEM, which gave 
negative results. Best assays were obtained in the argillite 
horizon in the south part of the property (1.35*^ Zn over 24').

C'.l-Ol.A
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FIELD SURVEYS

The H.E.M. survey:

The H.E.M. survey permitted to locate some 
anomalies, seven of them being described in a tabular form at the 
end of the report. Data from all three frequencies were used 
during the interpretation, in conjunction to the magnetic data. But 
since most of the anomalies are weak, we used the 14080 Hz 
profile map to plot their axis, and their estimated conductance 
and depth to the top, where possible. Some other weak and not 
well defined anomalies were also plotted on the map, but were 
not described.

The best geophysical anomalies are H-01 and H- 
03. These are located in the south part of the property and 
correlate with the EM-INPUT anomalies. Concerning H-01 (first 
priority), the conductance is higher than 10 Siemens, and the 
causative body appears to be not very deep. H-01 has been 
drilled in the past by INCO (1964; see its approximate possible 
location on the geological map), and by Pamorex (1990) in the 
area of 10+00 E, 27+00 S. The conductive zone is correlated to 
graphitic argillite, hosting calcite veins. Interesting Zn and Pb 
values were obtained, as mentioned previously.

As for H-03, it is well defined but has a low conduc 
tance (1.5 Siemens; second priority). Its source is shallow. From 
the strong positive shoulder appearing to the south-west of its 
location, it is inferred that H-03 strikes north-north-east. Dissemi 
nated type mineralization 1 (sulphides and/or graphite) may be the 
cause for H-03. H-03 is possibly associated to the east limb of 
the fold interpreted from the local EM-INPUT anomalies (see

Note that sphalerite is generally not conductive. So one must consider the 
terms disseminated mineralization" from a geophysical point of vue.
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Coad, 1992), and would then be associated to H-01...

H-02 is a possible west extension for H-01. It could 
otherwise be the extension of an I.R. anomaly defined in 1989. 
Its estimated conductances are very low, but disseminated 
mineralization is possible (second priority).

H-04 is interpreted on two lines in the west part of 
the property. Its conductance is low, and its depth extent is 
limited on line 24+00 W. Old trenches, reported on the 1945-1 
map (Thomson, 1950), were found at 3+00 S, east of 24+00 W, 
and sulphides were observed as veinlets and dissemination. 
Since the H-04 causative body is located around 4+35 S on 
24+00 W, this means that the trenches were possibly dug on the 
north side of the conductive zone. H-04 has then been classified 
in first priority. On line 30+00 W, H-04 responds more like a 
normal vertical thin sheet.

No strong signal was obtained over the shaft area. 
Even with the highest frequency, only a weak out-of-phase 
response, called H-06, can be seen in that area. From the point 
of vue of geophysics, the causative body is very poorly conduc 
tive. It could easily be related to some overburden effect. Since 
we know that mineralization occurs at that location, the respon 
ses imply that this body has a limited depth extent in comparison 
to the separation used during the survey. This is in accordance 
with the DDH data.

H-06 is forming two short axes, possibly displaced 
by an apparently dextral fault. This zone is associated to an I.R. 
anomaly which goes from 24+00 W (where sulphides were 
found) to 3+00 E. H-06 has been classified in first priority 
because of its association to the shaft mineralized zone and to 
the I.R. anomaly.
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H-05 and H-07 are probably the result of overbur 
den and/or topographic effects, and have therefore been 
classified in third priority.

Some discontinuities have been interpreted and 
plotted on the maps. These may be interpreted as possible 
faults, but may also be produced by non magnetic dykes, minor 
folding, and so on. We use the "fault" symbol for more clarity.

A major fault cuts H-01 from H-02. This one, 
labelled F1 on the maps, has apparently a dextral movement on 
the surface. It also has an expression on the magnetic data, on 
the topography, and on the resistivity data (see the data from 
Lambert, 1989). It seems that a set of faults, striking north-north 
west and to which F1 would be a member, exists on the property. 
This set would be associated to the Amikougami fault zone, 
located just south-east of the property.

An other fault, mainly interpreted from the topo 
graphy, is striking north-east, and is associated to Clearaqua 
Lake. Note that an I.R. axis, parallel to the interpreted fault, is 
located on lines 3+00 W and 6+00 W, around 2+00 S to 3+00 
S. Some epidotization and sulphides were found in that area. 
Finally, there is a possible north-north-east fault in the south-east
corner of the property, near H-03.

The magnetic survey:

The magnetic data permit to define three domains. 
The first one is restricted to the north part of the property. The 
line forming its approximate boundary, is passing through 5+00 
N, line 24 + 00 W, to 14 + 00 N, line 3 + 00 E. This domain, 
characterized by relatively low and stable magnetic field, is
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underlained by the Winnie Lake syenite. Some volcanics 
remnants seem to exist on lines 9 + 00 E and 12 + 00 E. Also, the 
volcanics form an apophysis into the syenite stock north of the 
shaft area.

The central domain exhibits moderate to locally 
strong magnetic anomalies, reaching over 1000 or 2000 nT at 
some places. The rocks of the basement in this domain are 
mainly composed of volcanics, and are hosting the deposit of the 
shaft area. The trend of the magnetic units is   east-west in the 
area of claim 1049484, but is complex west of 6+00 W, possibly 
in relation or due to the contact with the syenite stock.

As mentioned previously, the F1 major break, 
striking north-north-west, can be easily seen on the magnetic 
data, on the south part of line 4 + 50 W, cutting H-01 from H-02. 
An other rather low area, striking   north-west, is observed 
around 3+00 E, 0+00 N.

In the shaft area, it seems that the local trend is 
turning in a way as to produce a dome shape. This structure 
could be caused by the syenite raising under the volcanics (?) or 
by a local thickening of the rock sequence (?).

The south domain is roughly limited by a line 
passing through 9 + 00 W, 16 + 00 S, and 24 + 00 E, 0 + 00 N. This 
domain shows a low magnetic background, in which some 
narrow but strongly magnetic units are present, especially in the 
south most part of the property, in relation to H-01. With the 
exception of the H-01 zone and of the strong magnetic units, the 
rocks forming that domain, are composed of diorite and vol 
canics. Based on their magnetic signature (i.e. the low back 
ground), they would have a less mafic composition than there

c;i OLA
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central domain counterpart (?). As for the strong magnetic units, 
since they do not show direct correlation to the strong conduc 
tors, they would bear a higher magnetite content rather than 
pyrrhotite.

Geological survey:

The cartography was primarily aimed at filling the 
empty area of the previous survey, mainly in the north part of the 
property. We did not take too much time around the shaft area 
and around the H-01 conductor since detailed mapping and/or 
drilling had already been made there.

Our results correspond well to the previous ones. 
In addition, we able to locate some mineralized indices that may 
bring some more interest to the property. In the following and on 
the geological map, we used the symbolism from the M.R.N.Q. 
MB-87-11 legend.

Main rock types:

The Kinojevis volcanics form the major part of the 
basement on this property. They can be seen, as described 
above in the "Magnetic survey" section, south of Winnie Lake in 
the shaft area, around Clearaqua Lake and in the south part of 
the property. The rock is fine grained to aphanitic, dark green on 
altered surface and black or dark grey on fresh surface. Pillows 
are often seen, with rusted rims. The pillows are generally 
smaller than 2 or 3 feet wide.

Volcanic porphyries, bearing feldspar phenocrists, 
were observed south of Clearaqua Lake. On line 27+00 E, 
station 5+00 S, the porphyric lava display up to 1 or 2 cm long
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apparently sericitized pale green feldspar, forming up to 50*36 of 
the rock, and showing rounded (corroded ?) shapes, in a chloritic 
matrix.

On the shore line, near what would be 26+00 E and 
10 + 75 N, porphyric lava are also observed. There, the feldspars 
are white and reach   1 mm. These rocks, seen only at these 
two locations, could well served as stratigraphic markers in 
detailed mapping in that part of the property, especially while 
constraining the fold interpreted from the INPUT map.

Possible pyroclastic rocks are observed on line 
27+00 E, station 11+50 S and 14+20 S. They form narrow 
layers with rounded shape lapilli size fragments. They strike at 
0250 (  subvertical), corroborating the fold hypothesis.

In general, some traces of pyrite, disseminated in 
the rock or in the pillow rims, are seen in the volcanics. Some 
silicification and epidotization occur locally. For more clarity on 
the map, we labelled the volcanics as V3A, for andesite/basalt.

The other major rock type is the syenite forming the 
Winnie Lake stock (I2D on the map). It is a medium grained 
rock, white to salmon pink on altered surface, red-pink to dark on 
fresh surface. It is composed mainly of K-feldspar and am 
phibole, although some quartz can be seen locally, especially in 
the are between Winnie Lake and Clearaqua Lake, where you will 
find it labelled as I2C or even MB. Lamprophyres (I3O) were 
seen around line 4 + 50 W, 4+00 S. They consist in amphibole 
phenocrists up to 2-4 mm imbedded in an aphanitic red-brown 
groundmass. They are probably related to the syenite.
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Mineralization:

On the property, the mineralization takes many 
facies, probably related to each other.

One facies is associated to epidotization, and is 
associated to pyrite veinlets and magnetite (as in the area of line 
  8+00 E,   3+50 N). An other facies is related to the rhyolite 
tuff or cherty exhalative of the shaft area, and to which massive 
to disseminated sulphides and magnetite are associated. This 
unit displays a somewhat brecciated appearance on a part of Its 
exposure south of the shaft. But to the west of the shaft, we can 
see a "zebra" like texture, produced apparently by quartz layers 
interstratified with whitish aphanitic material. This facies can be 
interpreted, as in Thomson (1950) and as in Coad (1992), as 
silicified volcanics.

From what we have seen in the field, the latter may 
be the case. At some places, we observed swarms of quartz 
veins invading the volcanics or the syenite (see the field sketches 
in annex). Alteration was light at some location, but it was 
stronger at others. Examples of this can be seen at around 
10+50 W, 3+00 S, at around 27+00 W, 1+00 S, and at around 
24+00 W, 3 + 00 N. Consequently, what we just called the 
"zebra" texture, may represent the intrusion pattern of numerous 
quartz veins, inducing pervasive alteration in the host rock. Note 
that we found mineralization in quartz veins even with no or light 
alteration.

We found the third facies on two outcrops. It 
consists in quartz-carbonate veins, associated to disseminated 
sulphides. The carbonate is beige to orange-brown and may be 
ankerite or siderite. Some calcite was present. Finally, the H-01
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horizon consists of graphitic argillite, and sulphides associated to 
calcite veins. Note that the cherty unit is reported to exist in the 
area of H-01 (see the map from M. Shore, 1989).

From our field observations, we may say that the 
mineralization on the property is primarily related to hydrothermal 
activity, with quartz veins or swarms of quartz veins inducing local 
alteration (silicification and/or epidotization). Coad (1992) gave 
the following paragenesis sequence: silica - > magnetite (asso 
ciated chlorite, epidote and possibly sericite) ^ pyrite ^ 
chalcopyrite ^ sphalerite ^ galena ^ bornite (?) ^ gold (?).

Grab samples were taken for analyses. Certificates 
appear in annex, but the most interesting results are presented 
below:

Au Ag Cu Zn Pb
Nb Line A station Rock type ppb ppm ppm ppm ppm

13601 1050 W 1305 N V3A.Si * ,PY 
13603 1050 W 1305 N V3A.PY.MG.A2.MC

70 1.0 3550 125 15
130 0.5 900 100 15

13613 450 W 900 S V3A,nQZ,CC.EP.CP,GL nd 10.5 420 35 295

13615 1050 W 300 S !2D.nQZ

13616   2300 W 300 S
to i.e. old pit, V3A.Si*,PY(EP)

13622 Mean values over 7 samples...

13626 2400 W 480 N V3A.PY

13627 2800 W 050 S l2D.nQZ.CP.GL
13628 2800 W 050 S l2D,nQZ,CP.GL
13629 2800 W 050 S l2D,nQZ,CP,GL

nd 1.5 65 10 45

tr tr 309 359 33

20 tr 655 55 20

10 6.0 133020 435
10 3.0 1245 15 610
20 8.0 1750 15 1890

P Y - > pyrite G L ^ galena 
CP - > chalcopyrite AZ - > azurite 
nQZ ^ quartz vein EP ^ epidote 
SJ+ ^ silicification I2D o syenite 
nd ^ less than 0.5 ppb

MG ^ magnetite 
MC ^ malachite 
CC ^ calcite 
V3A ^ andesite/basalt 
tr ^ traces
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All assays are in ppm (or grams) except for gold 
which assays are in ppb (mg). Note also that the locations 
stated in the table above are approximate and the reader is 
referred to the accompanying map for more precision.

Some interesting silver and copper values have 
been found, in two prominent area. The first one, in reference 
to samples 13601 and 13603, is located near the shore of Winnie 
Lake. The outcrop exposes volcanics, with some silicification, 
and pyrite veinlets. Sample 13601 returned 0.36 *fc copper and 
1.0 ppm of silver. Some traces of gold have also been found in 
these samples. The other area of interest is around 28+00 W, 
south of the baseline (  0+50 S), where quartz veins cut the 
syenite (samples 13627 to 13629). Sample 13629 returned 8.0 
ppm of silver and 0.18 *fo copper. An isolated sample, 13613 
(4+50 W, 9+00 S), returned 10.5 ppm of silver, still in relation to 
a quartz vein. An apparently barren quartz vein, in the syenite, 
returned anyway 1.5 ppm of silver (sample 13615).

As for the line 24 + 00 W old pit and trenches, the 
assays seem somewhat disappointing, but one must consider 
that the best material has probably been removed by the authors 
of the trenches, and these trenches are located just north of the 
H-04 anomaly, that is on its side... Finally, the sulphides found 
on 24+00 W, between 3+00 N and 5+00 N, are associated to 
the l.P. anomaly that goes all across the grid from there up to the 
east of the shaft.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The H.E.M. survey permitted to detect some 
anomalies. Three of them, H-01, H-04 and H-06, have been 
classified as first priority targets, mainly because of geological 
associations. Two others, H-02 and H-03, have been classified 
in second priority, and H-05 and H-07 have been classified in 
third priority.

The best geophysical target is the well defined H- 
01 anomaly. H-03 is also well defined but shows relatively weak 
conductance on the line it has been detected. Other H.E.M. 
anomalies are related to mineralization found in the field or to 
other types of anomalies (I.R.). And though they are geophysi- 
cally less appealing, they bear some interest (H-02, H-04 and H- 
06).

Except for the H-01 and H-03 horizons, no mode 
rate or strong conductive zone has been found on the property. 
Consequently, except for H-01 and H-03, chances of finding 
shallow source conductive massive sulphides are very slim. In 
this context, the l.P. method is clearly the best tool to be used 
to define the mineralized zones, as demonstrated by the 1989 I .R. 
survey, especially if sphalerite rich horizons are present.

Field observations, including assay results, com 
bined to the geophysical data, prompt us to believe that the 
mineralized zones on most of the property, including the shaft 
area, is of hydrothermal type. However, volcanogenenic massive 
sulphides are still possible in the south part of the property, in 
relation to H-01 and H-03. The assay values for the grab 
samples we collected are deceiving for gold, but some indices in 
copper and silver have been found.
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In view of these facts and conclusions we recom 
mend the following:

Some line cutting should be done to complete the 
coverage of the property. Since some parts of the property are 
covered with lakes and streams, this work should be done during 
the winter. In particular, all lines between l+SOWtoSO+OOW 
should be extended northward and southward up to the proper 
ty's limits. The following new lines should be added: 22+00 W, 
26 + 00 W, 28 + 00 W, 33 + 00 W, 36 + 00 W and 39+00 W, from 
the south limit to the north one, and the baseline 0+00 N 
extended accordingly.

The l.P. survey should be extended to the part of 
the property that has not yet been covered, including the new 
lines just mentioned (in winter time). We recommend to use the 
following specification: Time domain, dipole-dipole, a = 1 00', n = 
1 to 5. Problems with electrode contacts are possible locally 
because of rock outcrops. Problematic area could be surveyed 
during the following summer.

The new lines should also be covered with a 
magnetic survey. A thorough interpretation of the magnetic data 
would help to define the geological struture of the property. The 
previous l.P. data should be revised, reinterpreted and compiled 
with the new data. Best D.D.H. targets could be identified 
afterward.

In particular, the l.P. anomaly associated to the 
shaft mineralized zone should be drilled, east and west of the 
previous holes. The H-01 anomaly should be drilled east of 
Pamorex holes to follow the mineralized zone. The H-03 anomaly 
should be drilled, but after a localization H.E.M. test is made on
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north-west oriented lines. The H-02 and H-04 anomalies should 
be drilled, but it would be wise to wait for the new I.R. data.

Some trenching and outcrop cleansing and washing 
should be done on the following zones: copper indice on 10+50 
W, 13+00 N, silver and copper indices on 4+50 W, 9+00 S, and 
on 28 + 00 W, 0 + 50 S.

Respectfully submitted

By:
Lahg'^ Plant^1' P.^fig., KfeSc. L \

LAMGIS P:.

.1



DESCRIPTION OF H.E.H. ELECTROMAGNETIC ANOMALIES

Project: Winnie Lake Prospect 
Township: Teck, Ontario

HAP ANOMALY

H-01

H-02

H-03

H-04

H-05

H-06

H-07

LENGTH

feet

2200

3200

 -

900

"

600

"

MaxHin I, spacing - 400 feet, Frequency * 14080 Hz
GENERAL DESCRIPTION

and
ASSOCIATIONS

Strong and well defined over many lines in the south part of property. Corre 
lates to EM- INPUT anomalies. Discontinuous, may be cut by faults. Follows the
general magnetic trend, with more direct mag association on OE and 18E.
Has been drilled previously: graphitic argillite and sulphides, zinc values...

Possible west extension of H-01, from which it seems displaced by dextral
faulting around OE and 3U, or possible extension of an I.P. anomaly. Better
defined from 18U and westward. Weak conductance...

Seems to cut the general trend, its strike being north-north-east to north 
east (see the strong positive shoulder on 24E). Possibly related to the east
limb of a fold (interpreted from airborne data; see Coad, 1992). Correlates to
EH- INPUT and would then has an extension to the north-north-east.

Defined on 2 lines, and opened to the west. More or less parallel to H-02.
Weak conductances, and limited depth extent on 24W.

Only on one line. Associated to a cliff.

Two short axes in the shaft area, mainly out-of-phase. Seems to be cut by a
fault.

Only on one line, in the east extension of an old pit.

LOCAL DESCRIPTION

LINE
STATION

0+00 S
29+00 S

18+00 W
14+00 S

27+00 E
11+00 S

24+00 W
4+35 S

24+00 W
6+80 N

10+50 W
5+65 N

12+00 E
14+00 N

ff-t
Depth
Dip

> 10 S
< 40'
....

....
< 1 S
....

1.5 S
< 40'
....

....
< 1 S
....

....

< 1 S
....

....
< 1 S
....

....

< 1 S
. . -.

REMARKS

At the limit of the survey. Well
defined, relatively strong conduc 
tance, wide on OE, not deep.
Massive mineralization.

Weak conductance, wide on 18U.
Possible disseminated type minera 
lization.

Well defined but low conductance.
Would strike across the general
trend. Possible disseminated type
mineralization.

Weak conductance but relatively
well defined. Sulphides around 3S,
so, It should be verified.

Weak. Probable fault (south-east
trending).

Not well defined and weak conduc 
tance. Associated to sulphides
in the shaft area.

Weak. Possible overburden effect.
In the extension of an old pit.

p
R
1
0

1

2

2

1

3

1

3

Depth - depth to the top In feet; a-t m conductance in Siemens (1 Siemen 
PRIO - Priority.

1 mho); 1 nT - 1
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Sample

CERTIFICATES OF ANALYSIS

Approximate location Rock type

13601
13602
13603
13604
13605
13606
13607
13608
13609
13610
13611
13612
13613
13614
13615
13616
13617
13618
13619
13620
13621
13622
13623
13624
13625
13626
13627
13628
13629
13630
13631

10 + 50 W- 13 + 05 N
9 + 00 W- 12 + 00 N
10 + 50 W- 13 + 05 N
10 + 50 W- 13 + 30 N
15 + 00 E - 18 + 00 N
15 + 00 E- 8 + 00 N
12 + 00 E -7 + 00 N
12 + 00 E -9 + 50 N
27 + 00 E - 5 + 00 S
1+50 W -9 + 00 S
4 + 50 W- 12 + 00 S
4 + 50 W- 12 + 00 S
4 + 50W-9 + OOS
4 + 50W- 12 + OOS
10 + 50 W 3 + 00 S
± 23 + 00 W -3 + 00 S
± 23 + 00 W -3 + 00 S
± 23 + 00 W -3 + 00 S
± 23+00 W -3 + 00 S
± 23 + 00 W -3 + 00 S
± 23 + 00 W -3 + 00 S
± 23+00 W -3 + 00 S
24 + 00 W 0 + 20 N
24 + 00 W 3 + 00 N
24 + 00 W 4+00 N
24 + 00 W 4 + 80 N
28 + 00 W 0 + 50 S
28 + 00 W 0 + 50 S
28 + 00 W 0 + 50 S
1+00 S -26 + 00 W
± 23 + 00 W -3 + 00 S

VSA.Si + .PY 
!2D,nQZ (no sulphide) 
V3A,PY,MG,AZ,MC 
V3A.EP + .PY 
V3A  .(EP + )

V3A(PY)
V3A A ,nQZ,CB,PY 
V3A.PY 
V3A.PY
V3A,nQz,CB(CC),PY 
V3A.EP + .PY 
V3A,nQZ,CC,EP,CP,GL 
V3AJ/J.PY 
l2D,nQZ 
V3A,Si-i-,PY 
V3A.SJ + .PY 
V3A.SJ + .PY 
V3A.SJ + .PY 
VSA.Si + .PY 
V3A.EP + .PY 
V3A.PY
V3A,nl2D,PY,MG 
VSA.Si + .E 
VSA.PYfSi + . 
V3A.PY
l2D,nQZ,CP,GL 

"^D.nQZ.CP.GL 
l2D,nQZ,CP,GL 
l2D,nQZ,CP,PY,MG 
I2D

See on the geological map for the precise sample location.



ECHANT1LLONS 
SAMPLES .............

RECU DE 
RECEIVED FROM

Roche

Langis Plante

N- 65

...... VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) .....C . .....

ANALYSES 3 1 AU 
....... ASSAYS ..............................

799

............................ 19 .........

C.P. f P .O. 550 148. AVENUE PERREAULT VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) J9P 4P5 TEL.: (819) 824-4337 
FAX: (819) 824-4745

LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOUkLAMAQUE LT E E 

BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

GfiOLA

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Echanti.1 Ion

13601
13602
13603
13604
13605
13606
13607
13608
13609
13610
13611
13612
13613
13614
13615
13616
13617
13618
13619
13620
13621
13622
13623
13624
13625
13626
13627
13628
13629
13630
13631

Au ppb

70 
10

130
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D. 

5
N.D. 
10

N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D. 
10

N.D.
N.D. 
20

N.D.
N.D. 
10

N.D.
N.D.
N.D. 
20 
10 
10 
20 
10

N.D.

Pour Au N.D. veut dire moins que 5 ppb 
For Au N.D. means less than 5 ppb.

N.B. Ag, Cu, Zn, Pb a suivre.



C.P. l P .O. 550 148. AVENUE PERREAULT VAL D'OR (QUEBEC) J9P4P5 TEL.: (819) 824-4337 
FAX: (819) 824-4745

LABORATOIRE D'ANALYSE BOURLAMAQUE LTEE 

BOURLAMAQUE ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD.

CERTIFICAT D'ANALYSES 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

R^f .' cert.f65799

ECHANTILLONS 
SAMPLES ...............

RECU DE 
RECEIVED FROM .......

Echantillon

13601
13602
13603
13604
13605
13606
13607
13608
13609
13610
13611
13612
13613
13614
13615
13616
13617
13618
13619
13620
13621
13622
13623
13624
13625
13626
13627
13628
13629
13630
13631

Roche

Langis

Au ppmf
1.0

CO. 5
0.5

CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
10.5
CO. 5
1.5
0.5

CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
CO. 5
6.0
3.0
8.0
0.5

CO. 5

1 N- 65851

VAL D-OR .QUEBEC. l c 14 . novembrc ,g 95

Plante

Cu ppm

3550
20

900
230

5
120
335
120
355
185
100
110
420
265
65

615
205
175
150
240
180
600
395
80

215
655

1330
1245
1750
560
95

ANALYSES 
............ ASSAYS ......

Zn ppro Pb

125
25

100
70
50
60
75
50

135
55

145
35
35
65
10

435
245
100
460
620
150
505
85

110
125
55
20
15
15

450
45

. 
31Ag, 3lCu,31Zn,31Pb
Gd oc h im ique

ppm

15
20
15
5
5
5
5

10
C5
5

20
5

295
5

45
10
15
35
15

145
5
5

10
20
30
20

435
610
1890

25
15

ANALYSTE SAYER
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FIELD SKETCHES
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D1SCUSSION ON THE GEOPHYSICAL METHODS

The Horizontal loop electromagnetic survey:

A horizontal loop electromagnetic survey consists 
in measuring the "IN-PHASE" and "OUT-OF-PHASE" components 
of a magnetic resulting field. This field is the sum of the field 
induced in the conductive source with the primary field produced 
by the transmitter. The transmitter and the receiver, which 
consist of two horizontal loops or coils, are linked by electric 
wires enabling comparison between the primary and the resulting 
fields. The measured values are expressed in percentages 
of the primary field.

The H.E.M. method is capable of delineating zones 
of conductivity which could represent, but not necessarily, 
massive concentrations of minerals having metallic conductive 
properties. The common minerals displaying such properties are 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, nickel (but not sphalerite) and 
graphite. In certain areas, the overburden is a conductor and it 
may be difficult to determine the source of the various anomalies. 
While interpreting an H.E.M. anomaly, one must take into account 
the lenghth of the anomaly, its shape and its intensity. Generally, 
the length, the thickness, the depth to the top, the dip and the 
conductivity-thickness product of the conductive zone can be 
calculated with some precision.

The magnetic method:

A concentration of minerals having a different 
magnetic susceptibility compared to the surrounding rocks, will 
give rise to variations in the earth's magnetic field. Systematic 
observation of the earth's total field over the property, allows us 
to outline zones of different magnetization, which are related to 
more or less magnetic geological units or concentrations of

01 A
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magnetic minerals. By measuring or calculating the vertical 
magnetic gradient, the resolution of the survey is increased, thus 
helping its interpretation. The magnetic field units are " gammas 
" (7) or" nanoTeslas H (nT). 17 = 10!.

Minerals having strong magnetic susceptibility are 
magnetite and pyrrhotite and are usually but not necessarily 
associated as primary or accessory minerals in massive sulphide 
deposits or other possible economic mineralizations. Thus, 
coincident magnetic and H.E.M. or I.R. anomalies could be 
important but are not necessarily significant. The global inter 
pretation of the magnetic survey, consisting in delimitating zones 
of different magnetic susceptibility, is highly advisable. This 
interpretation contributes in outlining the major geological units 
and structures such as faults on the property. In this matter, the 
vertical gradient is very helpful.
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STATEMENT FOR ASSESSMENT WORK

l, the undersigned, Langis Plante, for Geola Limitee, 
certify to the following:

During the period of October 24 to November 1st, 
1995, H.E.M. (28,1 km; 17.46 miles), magnetic (32,2 km; 20.01 
miles) and geological surveys were done over a property owned 
by Trinity Explorations Inc.

The property is located at approximately 9 km north 
west of Kirkland Lake, in the north-west corner of Teck township, 
province of Ontario. The property includes the following claims * 
(± 825 JTestatesr ± 2Q6Q-qcfSS; data from M.N.D.M.O. as of 
November 1st, 1995):

Claim

1136800
1136801
1136802
1136803
1136648
1136649
1136650
1136687
1136688
1049482
1049483
1049484
1049485
1049486
1049610
1049611
1049612
1049613
1049604
1049605

Due

2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-26 
2001-OCT-20 
2001-OCT-20 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-07 
2000-DEC-08 
1999-DEC-08

Work

400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

Spent

4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4400
4000

Reserve

SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
S 1609
S 149212
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1609
S 1610
S 50809
S 1609

•j-1
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Description of the H.E.M. survey:

Instrument: Max-Min l from Apex;
Parameters: In-phase and out-of-phase components;
Separation: 400 feet;
Frequencies: 880, 3520 and 14080 Hz;
Interval: 100 feet;
Precision: 1 - 2 Vo.

Description of magnetic data:

Instrument: Omni-Plus from EDA; 
Parameters: Total field and vertical gradient; 
Interval: 50 feet; 
Precision: ± 1 nT.

Reid crew:

(6 days) Michel Crepeau
42, Harricana ouest 
St-Mathieu, QC

(8 days) Normand Bisaillon 
330, route 398 
Ste-Gertrude, QC

(8 days) Langis Plante
73, bale Carriere 
Val d'Or, QC

By:

lulWlftte^S P L ANT E |



Ci I-01 .A

CERTIFICATE

1 . l, the undersigned Langis Plante, residing at 73, chemin 
Baie Carriere, Val d'Or, QC, graduated with a B.Sc.A 
degree in geological engineering in 1983 and with a 
M. Se. degree in geology (geophysics) in 1986 from 
Laval University.

2. l am a member of the Ordre des Ingenieurs du Que 
bec and of the Association Professionnelle des Geolo- 
gues et des Geophysiciens du Quebec, l am prac 
ticing as an engineer since 1986.

3. l have no direct or indirect interests in the mining 
claims owned by TRINITY EXPLORATIONS INC. nor in 
the securities of this company and l have no intention 
of receiving such interests.

4. The interpretation and recommendations described in 
this report are based on my general knowledge and on 
my personal experience in geology, geophysics and 
mining exploration.

5. l authorize the above-mentioned company to use this 
report for any legal and/or official purposes.

Signed in Val d'Or, this seventeenth (17th) day of November of the 
year one thousand nine-hundred ninety-five (1995)

Larigis/Plante^P.E^g,, MiSc. -A
l LANGiS PI. ANTE



Ontaho

Mmistere du RappOft SUf ICS traVBUX

D4v8toppomont du Nora . a. , . .x * *
aprfes l enregistrement dun claim

Ld sur tea mines

; fy

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formate sont recueillis en vertu de la Lot sur toe mines et servlront a la correspondance. Adresser 

toute question sur la coitocte de ces renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mlniers. ministere du Devetoopement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue ( 

4* etage. Sudbury (Ontario) P3E 6A5; telephone : (705) 670-7264.

Directives : mi Atrira on lattrae

-Se 
d'i

-Re
-Jo

42A01NE0121 2 16327 TECK 900

naitre les directives de depot des travaux

2crmkjues^t
t ayant fait I'objet des travaux.

Travaux executes (cocher un seul groupe de travaux)
Groupe de travaux Genre

Leve geotechnique
Vi'Cv* t vi v^Nt

Travaux physiques. 
y compris forage

Rehabilitation RECEIV^r
Autres travaux autorises DEC 2 Q 199F
Essais

MINING LANDS
Valour transferee 
de la reserve

Total des travaux devaluation reclame sur le releve des frais ci-annexe 

Nota Le ministre peut rejeter une partie ou la totaJite des travaux devaluation presentes pour obtenir des credits 

devaluation si le titulaire enregistre ne peut verifier tes depenses reclamees sur le releve des frais dans 

les trente jours survant une demande de verification.

Les personnes et la compagnie d'arpentage qul ont execute tes travaux (donner le nom et I'adresse de I'auteur du rapport)

Ootndre une annexe au besoln)

Certification d'lnteret beneflciaire * Volr la note n0 1 au verso

Je certifie qu'au moment ou tes travaux ont ete executes, tes claims dont 9 est
question dans to present rapport etatont enregistres au nom de tour titulaire actuel 
ou detenus a titre beneficiaire par r actuel titulaire enregistre.

Date

:w.w^
Titulaire enregtstre ou

V Ck^,^ ,
redresentant (Signature)

V V

( ^-^ ' ^ Vy ^ " ""
Certification du rapport sur tes travaux executes \

ir executA tes t 
N^^^^

Je certifie que j'ai une connaissance directe des farts exposes dans le present rapport, pour avoir 

avant ou apres tour achevement. Je certifie aussl que to rapport ci-annexe est exact.
tes travaux ou en avoir constate ('execution

Norn tf du certificateur

C

M* de telephone Oat*' CertiM

Reservi au ministere
Vatour toute des credits 

enregistres
Dale d'enregistrenMnt

i X
Date de l' approbation prevue

^- 1 19 1

MINING RE HflOER

Dale d'envoi de ('avis de modification
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Les credits que vous reclamez dans le present rapport peuvent etre reduits. Afin de diminuer les consequences defavorables de telles 
reductions, veuillez indiquer I'ordre dans lequel vous desirez au'elles soient appliquees a vos claims. Veuillez cocner (^) I'une des op 
tions suivantes :

1. D Les credits doivent etre reduits en commencant par le dernier claim sur la liste.
2. H'les credits doivent etre reduits egalement entre tous les claims figurant dans le present rapport.
3. D Les credits doivent etre reduits selon I'ordre donne en annexe. 
Si vous n'avez pas choisi d'option, la premiere sera appliquee.

ote 1: Examples d'lnterets beneflclalres: cessions non enreglstrees, ententes sur des options, protocoles d'entente, etc. relatlfs 
aux dalms.

ote 2: SI des travaux ont eie executes sur un terrain falsant I'objet de lettres patentes ou d'un ball, veuillez rempllr ce qul suit:

lo rortil;o ",,A IP titiilaifP pnronielrA nrwArtait .ir, ir,*4,ai hAoAli^v.ro c..- lo 'Sianatu'e inato



Statement of Costs - "Winnie Lake Prospect" 

Teck Township - Ontario

Fall Program, 1995

Item (Description): Cost 

A} Direct Field Costs: (S23. 125.54)

- linecutting: 21 miles   S350 mile - G.S.T. = S7864.50
- geophysical sun eys:

Magnetic: Total Field d 20 miles including base St. tie lines - S2140 
MaxAlin: 880 Hz. 3520 Hz. 14080 Hz ft 20 miles = S4815

- geological mapping: geologist - assistant, prospecting, final report = S7490
- assays: 31 samples (Cu, Zn. Au. Ag, Pb) s S816.04
- final report: geologjcy, geophysical surveys, prospecting, previous data: = All InclusK'e

B) Support Costs: (SJ.1SO)

- Vehicle Expense: 2000 km q SO .30 km
- Food & Accomodation: (10 days. 3-man crew)
-Drafting
- ATY Rental: 10 days
- Boat Rental: 10 davs

= S600 
- S1250 
= $1000 
= S500 
= S500

- Consumeables: flagging tape, sample bags. topofiL paint, baneries. etc. s S300 

Total amount calculated for assessment work is S23125.54 - S4150 = S27.27S.S-t

Total Claimed: S27.27S.S4

RECEIVE
DEC 2 S 1395 

MINING LANDS

 Yours trulv. \urs

^jNr Mullan 
December 3rd. 1995



Ontario
Ministry of Ministere du Geoscience Approvals Office 
Northern Development Developpement du Nord 9 33 Ramsey Lake Road 
and Mines et des Mines gth Floor

Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863 

February 22, 1996
Our File: 2.16327 
Transaction /: W9580.00790

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development 6 Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr. Spooner:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIMS 
1049482 et al. IN TECK TOWNSHIP

Assessment credits have been approved as outlined on the report of 
work form. The credits have been approved under Section 12 
(Geology) 4 Section 14 (Geophysical) of the Mining Act Regulations,

The approval date is February 21, 1996.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/jl
Enclosure: i

cc: Resident Geologist "Assessment Files Library 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario Sudbury, Ontario
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